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Why bother?

1. Career – profile, promotion, citations

2. Funding – ‘impact’

3. Personal satisfaction / validation

4. Feedback mechanism to improve research and 

its relevance



‘Making publicly known’, for whom?

Academic

Public

Professional 
groups

Policy



Through which channels?

Popular 
press

Specialist 
press

Academic

press

Events / 
social media



Popular press

•News Values – how do 

journalists determine what’s 

news?

• Sourcing– how do journalists 

find ‘news’ 



News Values

“The somewhat mythical set of criteria

employed by journalists to measure and therefore 

to judge the newsworthiness of events”

- Franklin, Hamer, Hanna, Kinsey, Richardson.

Key Concepts in Journalism
.



News Values –

characteristics of what 

becomes ‘news’

Over to you



“These ground rules may not be written down

or codified by the news organisations, but they 

exist in daily practice and in knowledge gained on 

the job.”

-Harcup T. and O'Neill D. (2001)

What is News? Galtung and Ruge Revisited



Galtung & Ruge – 12 news values

1960 CONGO

1960 CUBA

1964 CYPRUS

The Structure of Foreign News

Johan Galtung and Mari Holmboe Ruge

Journal of Peace Research, Vol. 2, No. 1 (1965), pp. 64-91



Galtung & Ruge – 12 news values

* Meaningfulness * Predictability               

* Unexpectedness             * Continuity                

* References to elite peoples * Intensity 

* References to elite nations * Unambiguity



Galtung & Ruge – 12 news values

* Frequency – events favoured over processes

* Composition – a fair balance of stories        

* Negativity – bad news is better than good news            

* Personification – adding a human element

The Structure of Foreign News

Johan Galtung and Mari Holmboe Ruge

Journal of Peace Research, Vol. 2, No. 1 (1965), pp. 64-91



Galtung & Ruge – criticism

“…by focusing on coverage of three 

major international crises Galtung and Ruge

ignored day-to-day coverage of lesser, 

domestic and bread-and-butter news”

-Harcup & O’neil 2001



Harcup and O’Neil– 10 news values

1. Reference to celebrity

2. Reference to the power elite

3. Entertainment – sex, human interest, drama

4. Surprise

5. Good news – rescues, personal triumph

6. Bad news – tragedies, accidents

7. Magnitude

8. Relevance – cultural proximity, political importance

9. Follow up stories

10. Newspaper’s agenda – politically and structurally



SOURCING – How do 

journalists find ‘news’

Over to you





‘Churnalism’

80% of stories at online newspaper Taloussanomat “based on 

news agency material or stories published in other newspapers 

or news sites”

—Thurman and Myllylahti, 2009: 700

Only 4% of “story information used in hard news stories” in 

Clarin.com came from sources other than previously published 

media reports.

—Boczkowski, 2010: 52



Journalism Churnalism







Top three sources of new story leads

• Comment / announcements from 

corporate spokespeople 

• PR agencies 

• Conversations with industry insiders



Making ‘announcements’ / starting the conversation

• Personal contact – exclusivity / avoid ‘PR 

prejudice’

• Own network

• Buy a contact list, e.g. CISION



Outlet Contact Title Contact Topic # 1 Contact topic # 2

The Independent Regular Contributor Cricket

The Independent Retail & Leisure Reporter Retail Leisure Activities

The Independent Rugby Columnist Rugby

The Independent Rugby League Reporter Rugby League Rugby

The Independent Rugby Union Correspondent Sports Rugby; Rugby Union

The Independent Sailing Correspondent Sailing Boating & Yachting

The Independent Senior Travel Editor Holidays Travel; Vacations

The Independent Sports Contributing Writer Sports

The Independent Sports Desk Manager Sports

The Independent Sports News Reporter Sports Sports

The Independent Sports Writer Football Soccer; Sports

The Independent Staff Writer News & Current Affairs Soccer

CISION - media database



Making ‘announcements’ / starting the conversation

•Press release – mass distribution



AlphaGalileo



‘On dairy / off diary’



‘The Wire’



Making ‘announcements’ / starting the conversation

• News agencies

• Individual publications



Publicity Strategy

1. Have full text available

2. Develop publicity tool/s (PR 
etc)

3. Distribute and respond



Have full text available

•Be aware of “author’s rights”

•Use repositories



Your rights

3.2 Retained rights

“the right to post on a non-commercial basis your "Author's 

Original Manuscript" as a digital file on your own website for 

personal or professional use, or on your institution's network 

or intranet or website, or in a subject repository that does not 

offer content for commercial sale or for any systematic external 

distribution by a third party“



Your rights

3.2 Retained rights

“the right to post on a non-commercial basis your "Author's 

Accepted Manuscript" (i.e., your manuscript in the form 

accepted for publication, revised after peer review; formerly a 

"postprint"), as a digital file on your own website for personal 

or professional use, or on your institution's network or intranet 

or website, or in a subject repository that does not offer 

content for commercial sale or for any systematic external 

distribution by a third party, provided that you do not use the 

PDF version of the article prepared by us and that you include 

any amendments or deletions or warnings relating to the article 

issued or published by us; in compliance with the embargo 

periods detailed below; and only with this acknowledgement:



Your rights

3.2 Retained rights

Taylor & Francis mandates public access to the final version of 

your manuscript twelve (12) months after the publication of 

the Version of Scholarly Record in science, engineering, 

behavioral science, and medicine; and eighteen (18) months 

after first publication for arts, social science, and humanities 

journals, in digital or print form. 

the right to present an article at a meeting or conference and 

to distribute printed copies of the article to the delegates

attending the meeting provided that this is not for commercial 

purposes and provided that acknowledgment to prior publication 

in the journal is made explicit;



Use repositories



Use repositories



Use repositories



Publicity Strategy

1. Have full text available

2. Develop publicity tool/s (PR 
etc)

3. Distribute and respond



Hard News – conventional

‘inverted pyramid’ structure









Exercise /  case study



What’s the story?



Case study



Case study



Why did it fly?



Harcup and O’Neil – news values

1. Reference to celebrity

2. Reference to the power elite

3. Entertainment – sex, human interest, drama

4. Surprise

5. Good news – rescues, personal triumph

6. Bad news – tragedies, accidents

7. Magnitude

8. Relevance – cultural proximity, political importance

9. Follow up stories

10. Newspaper’s agenda – politically and structurally



Galtung & Ruge –news values

* Meaningfulness * Predictability               

* Unexpectedness * Continuity

* References to elite peoples * Intensity 

* References to elite nations * Unambiguity



Galtung & Ruge – 12 news values

* Frequency – events favoured over processes

* Composition – a fair balance of stories        

* Negativity – bad news is better than good 

news           

* Personification – adding a human element

The Structure of Foreign News

Johan Galtung and Mari Holmboe Ruge

Journal of Peace Research, Vol. 2, No. 1 (1965), pp. 64-91


